Friday 6th October 2017

Next Friday 13th October we will be holding our 4th annual Fun Run! For those of you new to the school, each
year children challenge themselves to complete as many laps as they can around the school field, with many
wearing fancy dress, football strips – whatever they like. We play music and generally enjoy ourselves whilst
exercising!
All children get sponsored and the money raised feeds immediately back into things that enhance the school
for them – so far we have bought iPads, paid for art workshop days for the whole school, bought playground
equipment and a set of new reading books. This year we hope to add new playground equipment and games,
teaming up with the Friends of the School in doing so with money raised from Summer Fair and the other
events that they organised last year.
As an added incentive and to add a bit more excitement, the child who raises the most money will get 2 tickets
for a Hull City match, either the 28th October against Nottingham Forest or 31st October against
Middlesbrough, confirmation to come at a later date. The runner up will receive a £20 cinema voucher to be
used against a family visit, maybe over half term!
A sponsor form is attached to this letter, and as ever children are reminded not to ask strangers for sponsors,
only family, friends and neighbours.
Thank you for your support.

You are invited to our open morning on Tuesday 24th October. This is an opportunity to see the children
actively learning, to chat to staff and have a good time visiting the school. The children will be taking part in
fairly hands-on lessons as having adults walk through their room does not lend itself to quiet tasks.
If you would like to come, please arrive in the school hall from 9am where, after a brief chat, you will be able
to enter classes. Refreshments will be available at break time, and we will need to clear the site of adults by
11.15am so that we can prepare for lunches.
Prospective parents of children due to start our school in 2018 are also invited – please pass the message on if
you know someone. They will have a separate chat and tour with me after everyone else has set off to explore
the school.
Yours sincerely,

Kris Henderson
Headteacher

Fun Run Sponsor Form – 2017
Name of child:
Name of sponsor

Total money raised:

Amount per lap

Fixed amount

Total

Paid?

